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About This Game

Kebab it Up! is a fast paced running game in which you have to avoid obstacles and finish levels by strafing or using one of the
abilities: jumping or charging to break obstacles and make your way through. However, you must only use your abilities when

necessary.

The game comes with plenty challenging levels that will push your gaming skills to their maximum, in a world full of obstacles
such as parked "speed demons", soulless guys carrying glass panes and many other, only to catch the much loved kebab.

It all started in a sunny day when a young guy ordered a kebab and bit into it like a starving barbarian; then, the kebab jumped
from his hands and started running desperately. He couldn't believe his eyes, but shortly after realizing that his wallet was

empty, he started running with all his power to catch the tasty kebab.
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Title: Kebab it Up!
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Bidoniera Games
Publisher:
Bidoniera Games
Release Date: 4 Jan, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Celeron G3930

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GEFORCE GT 220

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 700 MB available space

English
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kebab pick up lines. kebab upper coomera. kebab upper elmers end road. kebab shut up. kebab wizz'up. kebab up graville.
kebab uppskrift. kebab stand up x factor. kebab upminster. kebab shut up milano. kebab uplands. kebab mockup. kebab me up.
kebab it up. kebab upper street. kebab stand up. kebab up bohumin. kabab up technohub. kebab up town center. kebab up le
havre. kebab get up lyrics. kebab get up dsds. kebab get up. kebab dress up. kebab warm up. kebab it up steam. kebab upper
hutt. kebab good up. kebab chat up lines. kebab pop up. kebab close up. kebab it up game. kebab up montivilliers. kebab upton
park. kebab upper mount gravatt

i like this as long as i keep doing it daily,i hink that actually it needs a sandbox edit endless play if the devs ever get around to
it,it showa great potential to be upgraded and reworked and could become popular agai if this is carried out,meanwhile i wil
keep on this game because it keeps my interest as a 70 yr old i enjoy it. Beat it today and was going to NOT RECOMMEND
this game EVAR, but it turned out most negative reviews were just "couldn't run/got an error" messages, so:
Be warned - game mechanics will be your most vicious enemy, either as the result of poor programming, or, more often, just a
strange developers choice. Unfortunately, the addictiveness of the game is much more powerful than all of the drawbacks
combined, hence 84 hours of gameplay (got them on the old version, released before Bohemia, so they don't show up here). If
that is the kind of oldschool you're into - bring it on.. It's playable... I guess. The visuals are pleasant enough but the soundtrack,
gameplay, controls, bugs/crashes, and general unpolished nature of this overpriced debacle will have you wishing for death.

This feels like an unfinished product in almost every way. It has potential but needed to left in the oven a lot longer.. this game
is not designed for PC, you need to click more times than necessary because the game was designed for mobile phone.. First
expansion pack on console to my knowledge. We always felt Sonic 3 was unfinished and we aren't sure if this was planned, but
it seemed like it in retrospect. Some of those levels had parts we knew for a fact were there but you couldn't get to until the
expansion. Besides that it felt rushed and truncated. The expansion made up for it, but I'm sure at high cost to my mom. lol. The
expansion was pure magic. Like the coolest thing ever.
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This Game, THIS... game, you can only enjoy it if you spend 12 hours a day playing it and become a pro, if not, like me, and
like every other normal person, this game is pure trash, it's full of hackers, they are not afraid to show it, the d-sync is terrible,
you can be behind the wall and still get shot, the aiming animations are a disaster, and you cant even hit 60 FpS if you dont have
a powerful computer. If you want to become a pro in this game rather than in CsGo or other MUCH better shooter games, then,
download this game, i personally don\u00b4t recommend this game. Wha is good on a Multiplayer game?
The challenge of Player VS Player, correct?
And what if you don't have friends to play with?
Oh well, there must be a story mode, or at least a flat setting to set you up for action, right?
So... what might go wrong here?

Well Metal Drift firstly needs to register to play.
I bought the game guys.... hello?????
Why did you had to force us to register to play.
Gee bad move, whatever.

After the whole proccess I logged in to find what?
Almost empty servers and.... no story mode.

So If I wont convince a firend of mine to buy the game, I can not actually play it, right?
Well guess what, this is a NO from me.

It is a very VERY rare thing putting a thumbs down on a game.
But I can't play it.
No seriously... if I had some friends playign with me I could give it a shot and recommend it on discount.
But now what can i do?!

By the way, graphics are not something special...
 gameplay is average, can't tell if it is boring or not though, SINCE I CAN NOT PLAY ALONE....

It's a no for me and I am really sorry.
I know that fanboys will come and rate this down but I don't really care.
Really, think about it.
Spending money on a game you can not enjoy, how would YOU feel?. Good game and very underestimated!. Really fun little
game. Works well on a game pad & has lovely particle effects. Reminds me so much of old Amiga game. Having the Blue
Danube Waltz in the background is fun & keeps you feeling like you are maneuvering a ship out of 2001 even though its just a
simple game. Honesty you won't regret buying this one.. I wasted a couple dollars and 13 hours on this game.

Basic as they come. Get items, get better items, clear dungeon, yawn. Blah blah blah. It all works, but in the way you'd expect
your toaster to work, and I doubt you get excited every morning to find it turning your bread slightly darker.. This game was
great. I like the pixely graphics, and teh story is great.It is obvious that the story has some personal story behind it, and that
really makes it feel real.. Does not accurately depict the life of a hikikomori, 0\/10.
Story makes no sense, as a hikki would not go outside for some manga. He also has unreal upper body strength - sure, let's say
he has a pull-up bar in his room and works out. In that case, his room is still spotless, even to the point where his bed is made.
There's not a single trace of manga or figurines in his room???

Anyway, every aspect of the game was subpar. The combat was the worst in my opinion (happened too often, too repetitive).
The movement made me want to vomit. It felt so clunky and random.

I was pleasantly surprised by the platforming and level design, although there are some cheap deaths here and there.. A great
indie that provides a unique experience and some bang for your buck. ( Budum tisssss )
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